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VOLUNTEER LABOR PROGRAM
1st successful decade of soup kitchen fed

Lynn M. Telf

The Daily Iowan

"An open door, full plate and no questions asked."

This is the philosophy of the Iowa City Soup Kitchen, which is run by the United Brewery Workers Memorial Fund's female's that's been proven to work. For 10 years, Iowa City

locals and poor have been wel

come to the Wesley Foundation to eat. But daily a few days, a

few nights a year, the bicycle pump in the back of the kitchen

waits for its own destiny: the day it will be used to save a

man and the donut would go to one saving morning.

"There were not eating well and

were not fed to the extreme," Telf

said told the group. "It was that

small." The program's first year is the 10-year milestone for

the United Brewery Workers Memorial Fund's female

station and was fought with Stanley and Mary

and open problems. Telf said, but

"The soup kitchen will be

reopened every day until it's

not," he added.

"I will always remember the look

of dinner on one's face when

she stood alone before the

bowl. It is the smell of

satisfaction."

Roger Grace, who could not attend

the celebration but wrote a letter

recording her experiences.

tnd the need for more donuts also

presented an interesting dilemma. The

soup kitchen does not have a money

bank, so it is impossible to sell

vouchers for eating. But to

have done otherwise would be

foolish, thinking, 'What are we

going to do with those donuts?'"

Robert Miller, who directed the

program from November 1990 to

November 1991, said the term was

"unforgettable."

"We averaged over a hundred

hours of soup a week at one

time."

"Unfortunately as that is, I think

there were many people who

wouldn't be interested unless there

was a request for a correction of

the report is now in the public

domain.

"It's great to be celebrating a

decade of feeding the poor, but it

is a reflection of the needs of the

community."
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3 HOSTS MULTI-CULTURAL EVENT FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

The event will include from a community on which the

U.S. is dependent for social"
Jewish students to meet for social, study activities

The event will include a talk from NYC Jewish Theological Seminary department chairman Rabbi Neill Gillman.

Sunday

The Daily Iowa

At least 20 Jewish students from various colleges will be on hand in the morning to participate in a social and theological gathering at 11:30 a.m. at the IMU Triangular Ballroom, 112 S. Market St.

The event, Iowa Shabbaton, will begin with a talk,"morning services and the Parsha," by Gillman. The program is coordinated by the student body at Cornell College, a partner university, in addition to the University of Iowa, which hosts the event. The program will feature Rabbi Daniel Landes, senior rabbi at Temple Emanuel in Des Moines. The event will take place in the morning and in the evening.

The program is sponsored by the Office of Jewish Life and the Office of Religious and Counseling Services.

On the second day, Friday, the event will feature a panel discussion on "Youth in Jewish Life," followed by "Shabbat dinner," to be held at 5:30 p.m. in IMU Triangle Ballroom.

All events are free for Further information on the event, contact Karen Bell at 319-335-3075.

Legislators think DM should contribute more in fair fix-up

"If you want something done, you have to put money in," said Sen. Steve Loe, R-Bepperly, who is one of the sponsors of the bill to add $82,000 to the state budget for the University of Iowa. The budget includes an across-the-board raise for all employees, as well as increased funding for the University of Iowa. The budget also includes a funding increase for the University of Iowa Foundation, which is responsible for the administration of the state's public universities.

The bill would allocate $82,000 for the University of Iowa, which is one of the largest universities in the state. The funding increase would be used to support the university's public relations and marketing efforts, as well as to fund new programs and initiatives.

The bill was sponsored by Sen. Steve Loe, R-Bepperly, and Rep. Craig Anderson, D-Mark__(Continued)
Friday, February 29, 1993

CHASE, ~rought having honors," said Samuel Clark of a person who puts students to generate spending cuts whether he hold discrimination in the classroom.

"He was always willing to go the extra mile to be looked behind for the individual and believed that the primary business of the university." Clark said he was interested in honors at the university as a graduate student, and in 1983 he took the Department of the University.

Higher individual federal taxes would cut the state's $5 billion in state tax collections this year and Mike Glover took the deduction also is allowed -

"I've been wanting to do something that isn't of one ideological background," he said. "Once it's fully functioning, Clark said, "We need to work on the Nine-member group was formed as a student advocacy body and to give students who have expressed interest in political correctness on campus..."

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN - Michael B. Dunlap has performed in concert with the Boston Symphony, at the Kennedy Center, and at the U.S. Capitol. The program will feature works by Brahms, Barber, and Beethoven. Ticket prices: $10 students; $5 youth under 13 and under. More about a job performance..."

"We Are

STANLEY A. KRIEGER

The Revolutionary New System makes your print..."
Christian Science exemption from law debated

The law under debate currently exempts Christian Scientists from providing medical care for their children.

Steve Tesch
Associated Press

A new proposal to require Christian Science Church members to provide hospital-level care for their children has been met with opposition on campus.

The Senate Judiciary Committee met Monday for a full hearing regarding a religious exemption to state child endangerment law. The proposal would require Christian Science parents who agree their children's medical care is similar to that provided by medical doctors within the next two years.

Christian Science Church members often seek medical practices before taking legal action against the church. The Senate is expected to report back to the House next week before final Senate approval.

Agreed to allow debate by the full Senate, the proposal is currently non-binding.

"I find it an unsupportable prospect to see people made into criminals for good faith following of their beliefs," said Rep. Steve Repson, R-Andover.

"It's hard to speak to moral objections, but opposition remains strong. I am lead Senate Judiciary Committee members who voted for the bill. Thursday said they oppose the measure but agreed to allow debate by the full Senate."

"I don't think a critical penalty is going to drive people from practicing their religions," Repson said.

Although the Senate bill has not been drafted, Repson added a concern about the trend when a state mandate is in place where there is inconsistency.

"It's just about the child's rights to live. The A.D.A. is not in the business of telling religious committees what to do. Every child deserves that option regardless of their parents' religious convictions."

---

CALENDAR
FRIDAY EVENTS: Steve Tesch

Participants in the Midwest's largest folk festival will perform a variety of music and entertainment on the stage in front of Old Brick, 130 N. Gilbert St., Friday night.

---

LEGAL MATTERS

POLICE
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Corvaline library to get extra funds

Iowa M. Setti

The Daily Iowan

The response to the Coralville Library Board of Trustees' request for additional funding, finalized Monday, Dec. 19, 1994, the Johnson County Board of Supervisors voted Thursday to increase the library budget by $3,800.

The Trustees asked the supervisors Thursday to consider a contract to provide the library with about $3,800. The contract would allow the trustees to consider a contract to provide the library with about $3,800.

The supervisors also asked the trustees to consider a contract to provide the library with about $3,800.

In other business, the trustees approved the purchase of a new book for the library's collection. The book, titled "The Art of the Forest," was purchased with funds from a grant received from the Missouri Humanities Council. The trustees also approved the purchase of a new book for the library's collection. The book, titled "The Art of the Forest," was purchased with funds from a grant received from the Missouri Humanities Council.
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Haitian soldier hijacks airplane

Catherine Wilkie
Associated Press
Iowa City, Iowa

A Haitian soldier hijacked a American Airlines flight from Miami to New York on Thursday night, police said.

The plane was en route to Newark International Airport, police said. The hijacker was not identified immediately.

The hijacker, who is believed to be a former U.S. soldier, had reportedly been kicked out of the United States in the mid-1990s.

He is suspected of being involved in a series of violent attacks in Haiti in recent weeks.

The hijacker is believed to be armed with a gun and is said to be threatening to blow up the plane.

Police said they are working to negotiate with the hijacker and are not ruling out the possibility of a bomb threat.

The flight was diverted to New Orleans, where it landed safely.

Haitian authorities are now searching for the hijacker.

BUDGET PLAN NEEDS REACHING

Clinton administration seeks citizens' support

Barack Obama
Associated Press
Iowa City, Iowa

President Clinton is reaching out to the American people to seek their support for his proposed $1.7 trillion budget plan.

The president said the budget is necessary to address the nation's economic challenges.

He emphasized that the budget is the result of a consensus-building process involving all sides of the political spectrum.

Clinton said the budget is designed to


IOWA SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL LAW AND AFFAIRS

SP:=K...E SERIES

LARRY D. JOHNSON
Principal legal officer to the United Nations
Member of the Council on Foreign Relations

DANCERS AND THE HOME CONCERT

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DANCE COMPANY

Friday, February 19th, 12:30 p.m.
"The Changing Role of the U.N."

FOR EVERYONE WELCOME

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DANCE COMPANY

Press here for a great data processing career.
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2 more Kervokian suicides race to beat law

Linda Sinclair
Associated Press

Mark, a 34-year-old Virginia man, and John, a 29-year-old Pennsylvania man, were the latest to take their lives in their quest to avoid the new law that will go into effect on May 1.

Both men were found dead in their homes on Friday, hours after the new law was passed.

The law, which was signed by President Clinton on Thursday, makes it a crime to assist another person in taking their own life.

The news of the suicides has sparked a backlash from some Americans who say the law is too restrictive.

"I don't think this is the right way to go," said one protestor. "It's not about suicide, it's about choices."

Others have called for the law to be overturned.

"This is an infringement on our rights," said another.

But most people seem to support the law, saying it's necessary to protect others from harm.

"I think it's a good law," said one supporter. "We need to protect our kids and our families."

The controversy surrounding the law has sparked a new level of debate on the issue of suicide.

Some experts say the law could actually lead to an increase in suicides, as people may feel more pressure to remain alive.

Others argue that the law is necessary to protect vulnerable individuals.

As the debate continues, the focus of the cases of Mark and John will remain a focal point.

Their stories serve as a reminder of the complexity of the issue and the challenges that lie ahead as we grapple with the question of how to best protect our citizens while respecting their rights.
Ecolitic administration

After a controversial and sometimes nasty campaign, it is refreshing to see the right candidates win the runoff election. The office of UT Student Association president is an election that interests our recent national leaders. Sometimes, personal vendettas and questionable motives rather than the issues win out. That is not the case here; we are being tested by the faculty, it is comforting to see that the team of students has been able to rise above such arguments.

For the record, though, we should all extend our congratulations to those who took an active role in their education by meeting the ballot in a poll for a cause. We would hope a government would have already died a quick, peaceful death without that kind of leadership. However, it's a victory. Look at it this way: Less than 10 percent of the

Obviously, most people felt more obligated this year than last to vote, but what the new administration must do is to the right to clean student government of its current and past ideologicalickering between factions.

Marcu Kullmark

Stop! You're killing me!

One of the most effective ways to motivate people is to make the job you're doing interesting and engaging. Too often, however, we find ourselves dealing with individuals who are disinterested or uncooperative. This can lead to frustration and burnout on both sides. To combat this, it's important to create a positive and supportive work environment that encourages creativity and innovation. By doing so, we can help ensure that our clients are satisfied with our services and that our team stays motivated and engaged. 

The Use of Emotional Intelligence in Group Dynamics

In group settings, it's important to address conflicts head-on and to foster a culture of open communication. When conflicts arise, it's important to listen actively and to try to understand where others are coming from. By doing so, we can help ensure that everyone feels heard and respected. 

In addition to addressing conflicts, it's important to recognize and celebrate successes. Small wins can go a long way in building morale and boosting motivation. By doing so, we can help ensure that our team stays focused and motivated.

Finally, it's important to remember that motivation is a dynamic process. What works for one person may not work for another. By being open to feedback and willing to adapt, we can help ensure that we're always finding new and effective ways to motivate our team.

In short, by fostering a positive and supportive work environment, addressing conflicts head-on, celebrating successes, and being open to feedback, we can help ensure that our team stays motivated and engaged. This, in turn, will help us achieve our goals and deliver high-quality services to our clients.
No McDonald's, it's a void plot

PARIS, France (AP) - The chief deputy mayor of Paris said he will use all legal means to prevent the opening of a McDonald's hamburger restaurant at the site of the Eiffel Tower, a newspaper reported Thursday.

"It's in the time that the protection of certain sites in France is a duty," First Deputy Mayor Jean Tiberi told the Journal du Dimanche.

"There was requiring it be somehow, which for us is a total absurdity," the mayor said. "What are we doing in 1994 with the Eiffel Tower, which tourists could see and is a monument?"

McDonald's is widely popular in France, but the French constitution prohibits any commercial activity in a public space, currently or former French posts.

McDonald's restaurants are often ignited in France.

Study: smoking deadlier than earlier suspected

LONDON, England (AP) - Smokers are three times more likely to die before the age of 75 than non-smokers, scientists said when announcing the latest results of a 40-year study of the health of 5,000 people.

"These new results are much more extreme than we had suggested by the 30-year follow-up when generation died was very twice as common in smokers as in non-smokers," said Richard Doll, professor emeritus at the Imperial Cancer Research and Cancer Research Unit of London University.

Scientists said the gap has widened because 1.0 percent of adults developed cancer in the 1960s and 12.0 percent in the 1990s, according to the Imperial Cancer Research Unit of London University.

The results are based on the analysis of 34,839 male doctors who have been traced for 40 years.

Swiss woman battles to enter all-male cabinet

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Christine Brunner is not in the least the only male monopoly in Switzerland's government.

The 38-year-old Brunner is a married mother of three children, a cherished notion of the political center.

But Brunner says she wants to "free women from the tight division of women in the long-standing democracy where women didn't vote before 1971.

Her state church with that of the typical state appoint in the Federal Council, the seven-member body governing Switzerland. Her politics also may be a bit too far left for many Swiss.

Brunner, one of 39 women in Parliament, has represented Geneva since 1991 after being involved for years in the women's rights movement and as a lawyer, the Associated Press reported.

The International Narcotics Control Board, in its annual report, noted wide differences in the level of international drug use and trafficking patterns for the IRS area across Europe, according to countries.

Drug abuse in the United States continued to decline. From 1985 to 1995, the number of adult smokers, who dropped from an estimated 14.5 million to 12.6 million.

In Africa, drug abuse and trafficking continued to rise in 1994, and the report notes the most apparent differences in these areas were in the areas where organized criminals in Africa were reported in 1985.

A report in The Washington Post in 1985 found that the illegal drug trade was reported for all of Latin America, with Caribbean authorities noting a general rise in drug-related crime.

Lech Walesa signs law banning almost all abortion

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - President Lech Walesa signed an antabortion law this week that strictly limits the powers of doctors and pianists who inspect the rules with up to two months in prison.

Walesa's signature culminated three years of debate that deeply divided the country and saw the former Solidarity co-founder split between liberals and conservatives in this heavily Roman Catholic nation.

The anti-abortion bill - which ensures Poland's virtual abortion-demand regulations from the Communist era - permits abortion only when a woman is in great danger or when the pregnancy endangers the mother's life or seriously threatens her health. A woman's protectors certify the pregnancy is the result of rape in case, when the risk is deter- mined by personal body to be immovable, irreparable or severe and during the course of an emergency if desired by the mother's life.

Massive history of Africa nears completion

PARIS, France (AP) - After 28 years of research, writing and occasionally adamently disagreeing, UNESCO's 1,090-page Encyclopedia of the History of Africa written by 300 scholars worldwide was published this week.

"It's a cul-de-sac," said Augusto Gisbert, who since 1975 has helped coordinate the project of the U.N. Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

The General History of Africa, UNESCO's biggest editorial project ever, was proposed in 1963, formal work began in 1971, with formation of a 35-member committee - 26 Africans and 13 non-Africans - to select editors and contributors for the project.

The first volume was published in 1980. The eighth and last, about Africa since 1920, is due for publication within a few months.

Australian shot by sniper; Canadians fire on protest

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - A sniper wounded an Australian soldier on Wednesday after dawn today, and Canadian and British soldiers returned fire.

The Australian soldier, who was shot in the shoulder as his patrol came under fire about 300 meters north of Mogadishu, was hospitalized in satisfactory condition.

The oldiers fired back with several shots into the air, which had no effect, they fired into the crowd and wounded three people, said Augustin Gatila, who since 1991 has been a translator.

The General History of Africa, UNESCO's biggest editorial project ever, was proposed in 1963, formal work began in 1971, with formation of a 35-member committee - 26 Africans and 13 non-Africans - to select editors and contributors for the project.

The first volume was published in 1980. The eighth and last, about Africa since 1920, is due for publication within a few months.

Canadian forces said the demonstration was organized by Cairo's Islamic Front, which left it was not receiving fair treatment.

2 DAYS ONLY: MARCH 16 - 17

The Apple Trade-Up

More power to ya!

Need more computing power? Trade in your old system and peripherals at the Apple Trade-Up, March 16-17. Most brands and models accepted. Add some dollars of your own. And get more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay in touch.

Available to University of Iowa students, faculty, staff, and departments.

Make Your Appointment TODAY! Call 1-800-992-0798
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Tough stretch for Hawkeyes

Five games in next nine days

Iowa looks to deal with
tough stretch for Hawkeyes

sportsbriefs

local

Hawk 7th place

To the Iowa women's swimming and diving team it is seventh place with the first stop after the Big Ten Championships at Michigan.

"It is not a bad rel j x for us," Hawker coach Pete Aquilino said. "But we certainly can't complain. The kids did very well for us."

Brandons to lead march

DES MOINES — Twins Tom and Terry Brandon, who won state championships at Shiocton and Clintonville, respectively, will be the grand marshals of this year's state fair parade.

Neither of them will be the best marcher in the parade, though, as the drummers and majorettes from NCAAs championships in Iowa and Terry'sglazed donuts, in high school. Terry was top in Iowa's top teams and Terry captured one

NHL

North Stars head South?

MINNEAPOLIS — Minnesota North Stars Coach Don Carter will be, on the surface of the Chicago Hawks, in San Francisco, and there's no doubt the Hawks have the edge, No. 3-ranked Hawks defeated No. 1 North Stars, 7-4.

"There's no better way to give us a shot at a second-round berth," said Don Carter.

"I think they have the edge," said Tom Bier. "I think they have the edge."
HAWKEYES: ‘Wildcats dangerous’

Continued from Page 1B

Iowa’s 21-point season, only four times has someone other than Northwestern (13-5) upset or missed out on the NCAAs, said Bobby Vande Weele, who manned the 7-5 at 1990 when the Boilermakers hosted Florida’s fonr times has someone other than the ely and Bobby has the poster stories from his backpatch by two teen-agers. Warren coach Don Nelson changed the conference and the motorcycles and retrieved the poster.

WOMEN: Hit the road at Purdue, IU

Continued from Page 1B

recent at Mackey was broken in 1985 when the Boilermakers halted Iowa, drawing a crowd of 12,949.

Although the Hawkeyes lead the all-time series 18-5, Iowa is only 5-7 at Mackey. Iowa’s last win over Purdue was 1985, 80-79, Feb. 14, 1985.

The Hawkeyes are 2-1 on the road and 7-0 at home.

Philips.

WRESTLING: Regular season winds down

Continued from Page 1B

with what they’ve seen this year,” Freeman said. “They’re getting used to playing, and they’re getting used to winning against the big teams.”

Freeman said that the Hawkeyes may help the Boilermakers get excited for postseason play.

As you know, the tournament committee has their own set of criteria to decide who gets in or who gets left out,” Freeman said. “I would think that if they were capable of pulling the upset, it would be most likely Northwestern. We’re not counting them out no matter what they think.”

The Hawkeyes will travel to Bloomington to face the 5-7-3 Hoosiers at Friday, Mar. 1. 1991.

Purdue seniors Matt and Tom Dunn’s first year in college.

RETRIEVED ROBINSON — Scott Brummele, 27, husband and six-year-old son of Phil and Janet Robinson, 27, who was killed in an accident on Nov. 10, 1991, in a collision with an oncoming vehicle.

Hawk fans have these reasons to be excited:

1. The Hawks have won 11 of their last 12 games.
2. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten conferences.
3. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against the Boilermakers.
4. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
5. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
6. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
7. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
8. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
9. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
10. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
11. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
12. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
13. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
14. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
15. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
16. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
17. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
18. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
19. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
20. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
21. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
22. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
23. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
24. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
25. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
26. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
27. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
28. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
29. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
30. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
31. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
32. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
33. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
34. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
35. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
36. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
37. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
38. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
39. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
40. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against conference opponents.
41. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
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50. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against non-conferece opponents.
51. They have won 10 of their last 11 games against Big Ten opponents.
Iowa head to 'Crunch' Invite

Iowa head to Big Ten Invitational in Bloomington, Ind., on March 4-6.

Sports

Hawks aiming for history

The University of Iowa swimming team is preparing for the Big Ten Championships, which will be held in Indianapolis on March 4-6. The team has had a strong season so far, and the focus is now on improving their performance.

Coach Glenn Patton's men's swimming team has been working hard to get ready for the championships. "It is our final tune-up prior to the Big Ten Championships. This is our last opportunity to sharpen our technique and race strategy," Patton said.

"It is our final tune-up prior to the Big Ten Championships. This is our last opportunity to sharpen our technique and race strategy."

Coach Glenn Patton, swimming coach for the Big Ten," said Patton. "The men's team has been working hard to prepare for this meet, and I am confident that we will perform well."

The team has been training hard, focusing on improving their technique and race strategy. "We have been working on our form and improving our stroke rates," said Patton.

The Big Ten Championships are a prestigious event, and the team is looking to make a strong showing. "We are really excited to compete against some of the best teams in the conference," said Patton.

The competition will be tough, but the team is ready to face the challenges. "We have been training hard and working on our race tactics," said Patton.

The team's overall goal is to improve their overall performance. "We want to improve our times and competitive edge," said Patton.

The Big Ten Championships are an important event for the team, and they are determined to perform their best. "We are working hard to prepare for this meet," said Patton.

The team has a strong group of swimmers, and they are confident in their abilities. "We have a good mix of experienced and young swimmers," said Patton.

The Big Ten Championships are a great opportunity for the team to showcase their talents and improve their overall performance. "We are looking forward to the meet and hope to perform our best," said Patton.

The team has been working hard to get ready for the championships, and they are ready to face the challenges. "We are ready to perform and give our best," said Patton.

The Big Ten Championships are an important event for the team, and they are determined to perform their best. "We are working hard to prepare for this meet," said Patton.

The team has a strong group of swimmers, and they are confident in their abilities. "We have a good mix of experienced and young swimmers," said Patton.

The Big Ten Championships are a great opportunity for the team to showcase their talents and improve their overall performance. "We are looking forward to the meet and hope to perform our best," said Patton.

The team has been working hard to get ready for the championships, and they are ready to face the challenges. "We are ready to perform and give our best," said Patton.
Rain can’t dampen Rockie’s spirits

John Munn

Associated Press

WICHITA — The first group of Colorado Rockies reported to the press for spring training on Friday. It was generally a good day on the field, with a few minor injuries reported.

Junior catcher P.J. Strop was seen limping a little as he walked off the field after taking batting practice. Team trainers were on hand to check him out, and it was reported that he would be okay for the start of the season.

On the mound, starting pitcher Chris Otis threw a couple of innings and looked sharp. He allowed one run on three hits, but struck out five batters in two innings.

The Rockies are scheduled to play their first spring training game on Saturday against the Baltimore Orioles.

Hawkeyes at home vs. Gophers

Doug Cappel

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men’s indoor track squad returned home Thursday to face the University of Minnesota in a meet that will meet that will be the final regular season dual meet for the Big Ten Track Championship.

The meet will be held at the Recreation Building and in the field of the University of Iowa. It will begin at 11 a.m. with the field events.

Iowa will be led by18-year-old Steve Smith, the 1990 Big Ten champion in the 200-meter dash with a time of 21.19.

Iowa has a strong team in the field events, with standout performers in the shot put, high jump, and long jump.

Iowa is currently ranked 18th in the nation and 2nd in the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes are currently 6-2 in dual meets.

In somewhat of a surprise, Iowa’s 400-yard medley relay team won their heat with a time of 3:45.0.

It was a pleasant surprise,” Wheeler said. “It’s surprising to see the way they’ve improved since the meet at Wisconsin.

Iowa is led by seniorsQuick and Floyd, who have been key contributors throughout the season. The Hawkeyes are looking to bounce back from a disappointing performance at the Big Ten meet last week.

Women’s Track

‘Low-key’ meet awaits Iowans at ISU

Doug Cappel

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women’s indoor track and field team returns to action Saturday as it travels to Normal, Ill., to compete in the Illinois State Invitational.

The meet is being held at the Recreation Building and includes 13 events. The 400-meter dash, high jump, and long jump are expected to be standouts.

Iowa will be led by senior co-captains Tyrone and Beatrice, who have been key contributors to the team’s success.

In the 400-meter dash, Beatrice finished 4th at the Illini Classic with a time of 58.4.

In the long jump, Tyrone finished 5th at the Illini Classic with a leap of 20.4 feet.

Other top performers at the Iowa State meet were junior Paul Smith, who finished 4th in the 300-meter hurdles, and junior Tyler Dall, who finished 5th in the 800-meter run.

Iowa is currently ranked 16th in the nation and 2nd in the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes are currently 6-2 in dual meets.

Another Markkula

Lisa Van Den Bogaard

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women’s indoor track and field team returns to action Saturday as it travels to Normal, Ill., to compete in the Illinois State Invitational.

The meet is being held at the Recreation Building and includes 13 events. The 400-meter dash, high jump, and long jump are expected to be standouts.

Iowa will be led by senior co-captains Tyrone and Beatrice, who have been key contributors to the team’s success.

In the 400-meter dash, Beatrice finished 4th at the Illini Classic with a time of 58.4.

In the long jump, Tyrone finished 5th at the Illini Classic with a leap of 20.4 feet.

Other top performers at the Iowa State meet were junior Paul Smith, who finished 4th in the 300-meter hurdles, and junior Tyler Dall, who finished 5th in the 800-meter run.

Iowa is currently ranked 16th in the nation and 2nd in the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes are currently 6-2 in dual meets.

Another Markkula
Dancers improve on eclectic Gala works

Dancers in Company: The Home Concert

Dancers in Company will be performing an eclectic Gala of 20 modern and jazz pieces in two performances this weekend. Charles Offutt will be reading from his book "The Kentucky Hills," which will be paired with the music. The Gala will be held in the Space/Place Theatre in North Hall and is sponsored by the Iowa City Library.

Chris Offutt to read from potent memoir

Jerry House

The Daily Iowan

Chris Offutt will be reading from his new memoir "A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1964" tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Space/Place Theatre in North Hall. The book is Offutt's first and is a reflection on his time at the University of Iowa as a student and a writer. Offutt, a native of the Kentucky hills and a former professor at the University of Iowa, will be reading from his book on Saturday at 8 p.m.Offutt's book, "A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1964," will be paired with modern and jazz pieces. The reading will be held in the Space/Place Theatre in North Hall and is sponsored by the Iowa City Library.

Dinosaur Jr. cranks out average slab of grunge

Bob Drey

The Daily Iowan

Dinosaur Jr.'s new album, "Green Mind," is a record that is not only well-reviewed, but also well-executed. The band's sound is a mix of alternative rock and folk, and the album features a range of songs that showcase the band's versatility. While the album may not be groundbreaking, it is still a solid effort that is worth checking out.
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Plymouth’s cartoonesque ‘Tune’ disjointed, but funny nevertheless

Tara Robinson

The Daily Iowan

William Falk said he could not read the first line between a certain word and an exclamation mark. Bill Plympton hasn’t sworn it yet.

‘Push Comes to Shove,’ an animated short in which two anonymous men take turns creatively rats to each other, is part of animator Bill Plympton’s film “The Tune,” and is playing at the Bijou this weekend.

The film, which Plympton said was three years in the making, has a sound-track and is the story of the Winds of Those Smoking, where he also teaches. The high-school director of the Brass Quintet, and chairman of the brass area in the UI School of Music, Myron Welch since 1970.

For $3 million tax bill. Lewis judge’s refusal to free him appealing a bankruptcy case. Mann among them — who would have a hit, he’ll be fired.

“The Wise Mann” among them — and many of the musical segments also were designed for separate release. As in Plympton’s little eccentricity and not much plot development.

For fans of the humor and morbid, prevailing characters who become cinematic nonentities, is that they probably lose “Tune” merely on the basis of how the humor, the film is a treat visually and contentwise. It’s certainly fun to watch — as a cartoon.

The film, which Plympton directed, was not screened, and began and ended for the Wagstaffs, so although Plympton was eager to get to animating the film, and skipped over the rest.

The rest of the film is a weird, incoherent series of Seussian wrong turn and ends up in the wrong genre.

The animation changes abruptly, as though Plympton was...